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THE SEALED PACKET.
A FB1HCH CAPTAIS • 8T0RY.

London Tld Bits.
I hnd served 20 years en board an 

Bsst Indiaman, and for the lest 10 
years I had commanded the Belle, one 
o! the finest crafts that ever floated. I 
was an old aea-dog, and had dwelt so 
long on salt water that I felt almost a 
hatred for the land.

On the 20th October, 1834, I received 
orders to pot myself in readiness to sail 
for Cayenne. I was to trsnsport 76 
aoldiers and a convict. 1 had orders to 
treat this individual well, and the let' 
ter I received from the directory inclos
ed another, with a huge red seal, which 
I was not to open until between 27 and 
28 degrees west longitude—that is, just 
before i#e were about to cross the line.

The letter was a long packet, so well 
closed on every side thst it wss impôt 
aible to catch the slightest glimpse of 
its contents. I am not naturally supersti
tious, but there was something in the 
look of the letter that I did not alto
gether like, though I could give no rea- 

• son why. However, I carried it into 
the cabin, and stuck it undtr the glass 
of a little shabby old clock, which was 
fastened above my head.

I was busy filing the letter under the 
clock, when who should come into my 
cabin but the convict and hie wife 1 
This was the first time I had seen either 
of them, and I may say that a more pre
possessing couple I never met. The 
woman was scarcely itfore than 18, and 
as handsome as a picture ; while her 
husband was an intelligent, magnificent 
ly formed man, on whose features nature 
had never written “villain.’’

His crime, to be plain, was the mis
fortune of being a hundred years ahead 
of hie age. He and others had attempt
ed something which the Government 
called treason, and which it punished 
with death. It therefore occasioned me 
considerable wonder that he should, be 
placed under my chaige ; but more of 
this afterwards.

He had, as I said,his wife hanging up
on hie ariu. She was as merry as a 
bird ; she looked like a turtle dove coo
ing and nestling under Ilia great wing.

Before a month passed over our 
heads, I looked upon them as my own 
children. Every morning I used to call 
them into my cabin. The young fellow 
would sit waiting at my table—that is 
to say, at my chest, which was also my 
bed. He would often help me at 
reckoning, and soon learned to do it 
better than I could. I was amazed at 
his ability, His young wife would sit 
upon one of the round stools in my 
cabin, working at her needle.

One day we were all three sitting in 
this way, when I said:

“Do you know, my young ones, as it 
seems to me, we make a very pretty 
family picture ? Mind, I don’t mean to 
ask questions, but maybe yfiu have not 
much money to spare, and you are both 
of you, I think, too handsome to dig in 
the burning sun of Cayenne, like many 
a poor wretch before you. It's a bad 
country, take my word for it. I, who 
have roughed it through tempest, wind, 
and sunshine till I’ve got the skin ot a 
rhinoceros, might get along there ; but 
you—I am afraid of you. So if you 
should chance to have a bit of foolish 
friendship for your poor old captain, I 
tell you what I'll do; I’ll get rid of this 
old brig ; she’s not much better than an 
old tub after all ; and I’ll settle down 
there with you if you like. You see I 
have not a living soul in the world to 
care for, or that cares for me. I wsnt 
relations, want a home, I want a family. 
I should like to make my home with 
you, my pretty ones. |VVhat say ye ?”

They said nothing at all, but sat look
ing first at each other and then at me. as 
if they doubted whether they understood 
what I said.

At last the little bird threw her arms 
round my neck and cried like a child.

“But,” said she, suddenly pausing, 
“you haven’t looked at the letter with 
the big red seal.”

“Hang it !’’ I exclaimed, “it slipped 
my mind entirely."

With a cold dreadful sensation, I 
went to my chest to see where we were. 
I found that we had several days remain
ing before we could reach the proper 
longitude for opening the letter.

Well, there we stood, all throe of us 
looking up at the letter as if it could 
have spoken to us. As it happened, 
the sun was shining full upon the face 
of the clock-case, and fell upon the great 
ataring red seal of the letter. I could 
not help fancying it looked something 
like a big monster—an ogre’s face, grin
ning from the middle of the fire; it 
looked horrid.

“Could not one fancy," said I, to 
make them laugh, “its great big eyes 
were staring out of its head ?"

“Ah, my love,” said the wife, “it 
looks like blood.”

“Pooh !—pooh !” said her husband, 
taking her arm under his ; “it looks like 
a letter of invitation to a wedding. 
Come, come ; leave the letter alone if it 
troubles you to,"

And on they went. They went up on 
deck and left me with that letier. I 
remember that I kept locking at it as I 
smoked my pipe ; it seemed to fix iis 
great red eye upon mine, fascinating 
like the eye of a serpent. It was red, 
wide, raw, staring like the maw of a 
fierce wolf. I took my great coat and 
hung it over both clock and • letter, and 
went up on deck to finish my pipe.

We were now ill tile vicinity of the 
Cape do Verde islsnds ; the Belle was 
running before a fair wind at the rate of 
10 miles an hour. It was a splendid 
tropical night, and stars large and shin
ing, ilie moon rising above the horizon, 
as large as a sun ofhtilyer, the line of 
ocean parting it, and long streams of 
bare, shimmering light falling upon the 
waves, which, as they broke, sparkled 
like jewels. I eat up-m the deck smok
ing my pipe and looking at them.

All was still except the footfall of the 
officer «.f,the watch, as ho paced the 
deck, gazing as I did upon the shadow
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would have made me angry ; but know- 
lug that the light eame Irom the oebiu 
of my friende I determined to see what 
they were about

I hid only to look down—I oould see 
Into the cabin from the ekylight.

The yonng girl wee upon her koeee, 
end wee laying her prayers. A lamp 
•winging from the ceiling lighted her 
room. She bed on a white dress, end 
her fair golden hair floated over Her 
shoulders, and almost touched two 
little feet, which were peeping from 
under the white dress, so pretty. I 
tamed ewey ;. “bat pshaw,” said I, 1 I 
sm an old sailor ! What matters it T' 
So I stayed.

The nusbsnd wee sitting upon a lit
tle trunk, his head resting upon his 
hands, looking at her ee she preyed. 
She raised her face to heaven, and then 
I saw that her eyes were filled with 
tears. She looked like a Magdalen. Ae 
he rose he said :

“Ah, my sweet Leurette, as we ap
proach America I cannot help being 
anxious ; I do not know why—but I feel 
that this voyage has been the happiest 
part of our livea.”

“So it aeems to me, ehe answered. 
“I only wish it might last forever.”

Suddenly clasping his hands in a 
transport of love and affection, he said :

“And you, my little angel, I see you 
cry in your prayers, and that I cannot 
stand, fir I know what causes it, and 
then I fear you must repent what you 
have done.”

“Repent!" she said in a rebuking tone 
— “repent cf having come to you ? Do 
you think because I hsve been yours 
only such a very short time thst I 
should not love you f Wss I not your 
wife ? How can you be sorry thst I 
should be with you, to live with you if 
you live, and die with you if you are to 
die 1"

The young man began to sigh, strik
ing the door impatiently with hie feet, 
while he kissed repestedly the little 
hand and arm which she was holding 
out.

“Ah, Laurette !—Laurette ! When I 
think if our marriage had only been 
delayed five days—only five dayo—that 
1 should have been arrested and trans
ported alone, I cannot forgive myself.’’

At this the little one stretched out her 
round white arms, clasped, his head, 
pressed his forehead, his hair, his eyes, 
smiling like a cherub, and murmuring 
all sorts of woman’s fond things. I was 
quite affected, end considered it one of 
the prettiest scenes I bud ever witness
ed,

“And besides, we are so very rich, 
too,” she said, bursting out laughing. 
“Look at my purse—one golden sover
eign—all my worldly wealth.”

He began to laugh, too.
“Yes, dear, I have spent my last half 

crown. I gave it to the fellow who car
ried our trunks on board."

“Ah !" cried she, “what matters it ! 
Nobody so merry as those who have 
nothing at all. Besides, I have my two 
diamond rings that my mother gave me ; 
they are good for something the world 
over ; we can sell them when you like ; 
and then, I am sure that the captain 
meant kindly by us, and I suspect he 
knows very well what is in the letter."

“It’s a recommendation to the Gov
ernor of Cayenne.”

“Perhaps so--who knows? To be 
sure it is," continued the charming little 
wife. “You are so good, I am aure the 
Government haa banished you only for a 
short time—I know they have no feeling 
againat you. "

It waa high time that the light» should 
be stricken out, and now I rapped on 
the deck and called to them to do ao.

They instantly obeyed, and I heard 
them laughing and chattering like two 
innocent schoolfellows.

One morning when I was awake, I 
was surprised not to feel the slightest 
motion of the vessel. Hurrying on deck 
I found that we were becalmed. Lati
tude, one degree north ; longitude, be
tween 27 and 28 degrees west.

I waited until night,when I descended 
to my cabin and opened the letter, with 
a dull, awful feeling. I held my breath 
while I broke'tho big red seal and read :

“Captain Fnntainbleau : The con
vict, Antoine Hindeciear, stands convict
ed of high treason against the republic. 
The directory order that he be shot in 
mid-ocean, and you are hereby instructed 
to see that these orders are carried into 
effect ”

I read the letter backward and for
ward, I went on deck. There ithwy 
were, she looking upon the ocean, and 
he gazing upon her with unutterable 
fondness. Catching his eye I signed for 
him to come into my cabin ; and bid
ding her good by, he came down, his 
face all smiles.

I- was bathed in a cold sweat—I felt 
as if deadly sick. I handed him the let
ter, and he read it, together with the 
death-warrant, which was drawn up in 
due form and , attached. I gathered 
voice as he finished.

He colored slightly snd bowed.
“I ask nothing, captain,’ he said, in 

the eame gentle voice that always char
acterized his speech. “No man can be 
expected to swerve from his duty. I 
only wish to speak a few words to Laur- 
ette, and to entreat you to take care of 
her if ehe should survive. I hardly 
think she will. ”

“All that ia fair, my good follow,” I 
said. “If you request it I will carry 
her back to France to her family ; I will 
never leave her until she w ishes to get 
rid cf me ; but I do not think she will 
survive it.”

He took my hand and pressed it.
“Most kind captain, I see you suffer 

mere in this business than I do ; but 
there is no help for it. I trust you will 
preserve what little, property of mine is 
left for her sake, and that you will take 
care ehe gets what her poor old mother 
may leave her. I put her life in your 
hands. She is "—and how fondly low 
his voice became !—“a delicate little 
creature Her chest is often affected. 
She must kept it warm ; ami if she 
could keep the diamond rings her nn t!nr 
gave her 1 should l>e glad ; but, of 
course, if money; is needed they must 
go. My pour Lturette, how pretty she

word of edvioe. Don’t eay e word to 
her ; te easy ; that ie my business. It 
•hell be managed in the beet manner."

“Ah !” eeid he, *‘I did not under- 
etand ; yee, much better. Beeidee, this 
leave-taking—this leave taking !"

“Ym,” eeid I, “don’t behave like a 
child—much better ! No leave-taking, if 
yon nan help it, or yon are lost 1”

I kept piy stmt. I sew them walking 
arm in arm upon the deck for about 
hall an hour.

I called the mete to me and when he 
had read the letter I eeid :

“Garley, this ie bed busintM—bad 
business ; I put it in your hands. I 
obey the ordert, but I remain in the 
cebin until it ie over.”

“How do you wish the thing done?" 
he asked, in e nonchalant manner.

“Take him out in a boat, out of sight; 
do it aa quickly as possible ! Don't eey 
anything of this till the time comes !"

Garley eat five minntee looking at me 
without seying a word. He wee e 
strange fellow. I didn’t know what lo 
mike ofhim. He went oat of the cabin 
without a word.

Night came at last.
“Man a boat ! Go a quarter of a mile 

—be quick !"
To obey a slip of paper—for it waa 

butaelip cf paperafter all. Something in 
the very air muethave urged me on. I saw 
the young man kneel down before hie 
Laurette, kise her knees—her feet—her 
gown ! I cried out like a roadman :

“Part them !—part them tfcis instant! 
Pert them I"

She was dragged into her berth, end 
the boat rowed away in the darkqess.

Some time after a dull volley came 
over the eea to the vessel. It was all
over.

How I paced the deck and blamed 
myself ! All night long I paced back 
and forth, and all night long 1 heard 
the moaning ot the poor stricken bird.

Often I halted and was tempted to 
throw myself into the sea and so end 
this horrid torture of brain and heart.

Days passed. I saw nothing of Lau
rette. I would not see her. She avoid-, 
ed me, and I was glad of it. J could 
not bear the sight of the woe-.triclten 
face.

The mate, Garley, how I hated him ! 
He was as cool and unconcerned ae 
though he had no remembrance of shoot
ing the poor wretch.

At Cayenne 1 resigned my ship. Go
ing to the cily I made all my arrange
ments and took tile eteamer for New 
York. I placed ample funds III the 
hand» of a truety friend and told him 
to send Laurette to me at the end of six 
months. I could not see her until her 
grief had Ion ill edge.

Weary, alck and careless of my life, I 
wandered off into York State, and finally 
bought a little place, where I hoped I 
should lie down and die.

1 sent for Laurette Poor bird ! I 
must see her—I could wait no longer.

One summer night I aat on the porch 
of my house, smoking my pipe, and 
gazing down the road Socn the rumble 
of wheels was heard, and the stage 
halted.

The next moment a pair of soft arms 
was around my neck, and the head of 
my sobbing Laurette was on my bosom.

“Oh ! you dear, excellent captain !"
“Heavens ! who ia that behind you ?"
There stood the tine, manly form of 

Antoine Hindsclear, the convict.
“What does this mean !" I demanded, 

hardly knowing whether I waa dreaming 
or not.

“Are you glad to see me ?”
“Thank God !—thank God !" was all 

that I could ejaculate.
I understood it well. The mate Gar- 

ley had read my heart better than I did 
myself. After leaving tile brig in the 
boat he arranged the whole affair. The 
volley was fired, but no bullet touched 
Antoine Hindsclear. He waa smuggled 
into his berth again, and took care to 
avoid my sight. The whole crew 
were in the plot, and thank God I was 
duped.

I sent Garley a thousand dollars as a 
reward.

I am now an old man ; but I am hap
py. My children and my grandchildren 
(I call them nothing else) seem to think 
old Capt. Funteinblead is not auch a 
wretch after all.

Charles-
“Ske Milieu Elm."

-wee » young, popular,i e yi
end growing preacher, who died joet ee 
he aeemed to be entering upon greater 
usefulness. Hie wife wee a cultured,
bright ycung woman, and hence welook 
ed up in amazement when the good doc
tor laid : “She killed him.’’

“Killed him, doctor Î Whet do you

The old men replied: “He wae étudi
ons and conacientioni. She waa critical 
and ambition», and wanted her husband 
to preach the beet eermcne pieeible. 
Hence ehe criticised their construction 
and their delivery. She bed him reed 
them over end rewrite them. She no
ticed ell the errors end told him. end ell 
the fine things end praiaed him. She 
wee determined he should be the most 
finished preacher among the young men. 
Thue ehe urged him on to do e little bet
ter each time, till, like en over-driven 
horae, he gave out. She killed him."

Of course the papers said it waa hard 
work and nervous prostration, hut the 
wiae old doctor said : “She killed him. 
She would not let him alone, end with 
wifely skill divert his mind when he 
needed reat, but kept him conatantly in 
the excitement of mental effort by the 
spur of her ambitious love. And he ia 
not the only preacher who hae been killed 
thus. Moat ministers need home for 
sympathy, diversion and real,'where they 
shall be lifted out of the «train of mental 
work. If there ia any “preach" in aman, 
God and the congregation will bring it 
out. The minister’» home should be an 
inner world, free from the excitement» 
of professional life. But many a young 
man breaks down, killed by the ambition 
of hia wife.

We have thought much of the doctor’s 
word», "ahe killed him," and have coir.e 
to the concluiion that other men die in 
the eame way. Their wives kill them 
The young business man ia doing the 
beet he can, but hia ambitious wife must 
live aa fashionably aaotheryoung people; 
he deeiree to gratify her ; and hence the 
worry, excitement, and temptations, un
til brain and nervea will give way. The 
poor fellow waa over-worked, but she 
“killed him.” A young mechanic toils 
hard for humble wages ; he ia honest and 
faithful, but ia constantly reminded by 
his young wife hew poor they are, and 
how much better off and how many more 
comfort» othei people have ; and ahe don’t 
see why they need to be so poor ; ar.d 
thus, day after day and week after week, 
the hard working man ia told of his 
small pay and how little they have in the 
house, until hia courage ia gone, home ia 
unpleasant, and he goes out to spend his 
evenings where he ia not reminded of 
hi» littleuesa. And then bad habita are 
formed until ha goes down to wreck. 
“She killed him.' Multitude» of mar
ried men are made drunkards by unhappy 
home», for unhappy home» make drunk
ard# ae truly aa drunkards make unhappy 
home».

Then also in the spiritual life some 
wives kill their husbands. Multitudes 
of unchristian men are so constantly 
thorned by their well meaning but un
wise Christian wives, upon their duty to 
“come to Christ," that the poor man ia 
on a religious gridiron, and the sound of 
religion becomes repulsive to him. She 
constantly reminds him that aho “has to 
live a Christian alone." She has “no 
help from her husband.” And thus ahe 
drives away all the tender emotions of 
his heart. She kills his religious tendei- 
ness.

Thus it is that ministers and others are 
sometimes killed by their wives — Morn 
ing Star.

nr on Veur unanl.
Don’t allow a colo in theheid to slow

ly and aurely run into Catarrh, when 
you can be cured fur 25c. by using Dr. 
Chase's Catarrh Cure. A few applica
tions cure incipient catarrh ; 1 to 2 boxes 
cure» ordinary catarrh ; 2 to 5 boxes is 
guaranteed to cure chronic catarrh. Try 
it. Only 25c and sure cure. S dd by 
all druggists. ly

A Centrant* Crambler
Is generally •<> because of confirmed 

dyspepsia or indigestion, oauaed by eat
ing loo rapidly, bolting food wiihuut 
chewing it aufficiently, overloading the 
stomach, etc. Burdock Blood Bitten 
cures dyspepsie and all kiudred^diieaa-

J. H. Stuart, of Cayuga, haa been ap
pointed manager of tjhe Bank of Hamil
ton et Wingham. Mr Stuart ia a vocal
ist of renown.

A WeaAerIM «hwaa.
The largest organ, and one that plays 

a controlling part on the health of the 
body ie the liver. If torpid or inactive 
the whole system becomes dienaaed. 
Dr. Chese’e Liver Guru ie made specially 
for Liver and Kidney diseaaes, and ie 
guaranteed to cure. Recipe book and 
medicine 11. Sold by all uruggieta.

Te tbe Mrdlral rreleuien, ant ell wbem 
It may cenecn.

Phnephatine, or Nerve toon, a Phos
phate Element based upon Scientific 
Facta, Formulated by Professor Austin, 
M. D. of Boston, Mass., cure» Pulmon 
ary Consumption, Sick Headache, Ner
vous Attack», Vertigo and Neuralgia 
and all wasting diseases of the human 
aystem. Phosphatine ia n< t a Medecine, 
but a Nutriment, because it contain» no 
Vegetable or Mineral Poisons, Opiates 
Nircotica, and no Stimulants, but simp] 
ly the Phoaphatio and Gartric Element» 
found in our daily food. A single bott[e 
is sufficiont to convince. All Druggist» 
eell it. $1,0) p?r bvttle. Bowen & 
Co., sole agents for the Dominion, 
65 Front Street East Toronto

DUNNS
BAKING
POWDER

THECOOlCSbest friend

We era sorry to have to record the 
death of an old resident. Mr» Anderson, 
mother ot Mr Fmlay Anderson, dt p iiy- 
reeve of East Wuwannsh. The fu lerai 
took place on Friday, the h’b. and whw 
attended by a large numler ot fnei ds of 
the deceased.

The best regulators tor the ft >m»cl> 
and bowels, the best cure for biliousness, 
sick headache, indigestion, and all affec
tions arising from a ditordeted liver, are 
without exception Johnson's Tonic Liver 
Pills. Small in size, sugar coated, mild, 
yet effective. 25 cts, per bottle s->le by 
Goode, druggist, Albion block, Gode 
rich, sole agent. fa]

UR. FOWLERS
•EXT: OF • ' 

•WILD*
ITRjAWBEHRYi
1 CURES
holera:
holera Morbus 
IOLtIC^^ 

RAMPS

Cleanse 
the System

with that most reliable 
medicine—Paine’s Celery 
Compound. It purines the 
blood, cures Constipation, 
and regulates the liver and 
kldn eys,effectually cleans
ing i he system of all waste 
and dead matter.

IARRHŒA
YSENTERY

AND ALL SUMMER COMPLAINTS 
AND FLUXES OF THE BOWELS 
IT IS SAFE AND RELIABLE FOR 
CHILDREN OR ADULTS.

THE J. A. CONVERSE MFl} C#
A. W. IIOEItlS A MHO.,

PROPRIETORS., - MONTREAL,
AHE THE MAKERS OK THE CELEBRATED

55 RED CâP’
BRAND OF MAN7LLA

Paine’s 
Celery Compound

combines true nerve tonic and strengthening 
qualities, reviving the energies and spirits.

“ I have been troubled for some years with a 
complication of difficulties. After trying va
rious remedies, and not finding relief. I tried 
Paine’s Celery Compound. Before taking one 
full bottle the long troublesome symptoms be
gan to subside, and I can truly say now, that I 
feel like a new man. Digestion has Improved, 
and I have gained ten pounds in weight since I 
Have commenced taking the Compound. ”

Uonestus Stearns. Felchville, Yt.
11.00. Six for $5.00. At Druggists.

Wills, Richardson A Go., Montreal.

binder
TWINE

ANY ONE 
CAN DYE
A Dress, or a Coat, 
Ribbons, Feathers 
Yarns, Rags, etc

NE.'

Any Color
FOR

. TEN CENTS
snd in many other ways SAVE Money, and make 
things look like NEW, by usine DIAMOND 
DYES. The work is easy, simple, quick ; the 
colors the BEST and FASTEST known. Ask for 
DIAMOND DYES and take no other.
For Gilding or Bronzing Fancy Articles USB

DIAMOND PAINTS.
Oolll. Silver, Bronte, Copper. Only 10 Cent».

Pronounced, by practical con
sumers, superior to anything 

m the Canadian Market.

WHITE FOR INFORMATION.

Stanufacturere elao of
CORDAGE, JUTE and COTTON BAGS 

CALCINED and LAND BLASTER.
Toronto Office and Warehouse 20 FRONT 

STREET EAST.

2106-fim
W. C. BOXXELL. Manager

A COOK BOOK
FREE

By mail to any lady sending ua

and

Lrt I lie pest.
Dr Fowler’s Extract of Wild Straw

berry is the beat, most prompt and safest 
cure for cholera morbus, dysentery, sick 
stomach, cramps, colic, diarrhœi ara 
cholera infantum, that has yet been dis
covered. Its popularity increases each 
year. All medicine dealer# sell it. 2

A New York hotelkeeper is dispensing 
charity on a princely scale. Some years 
ago he gave a complimentary dinner to 
his patrons at a cost of $2,000 jt then 
occurred to him that the people who ate 
those dinners were thetat and prosperous, 
and he began to give Christmas dinners 
to the poor. A further development of 
charity came with the thought that poor 
people want dinners at other times than 
holidays, and he had this announcement 
posted on his hotel:—“Any person, man, 
woman or child, who is hungry and lacks 
money, will be cheerfully served with 
good, wholesome food, free of charge, in 
the rear of this hotel.” Iris curious to 
note that, although the food is given 
without any questioning or condition, 
only fifty people a day have been fed 
since Christinas, and, as the weather 
grows warmer, the number decreases.

In llrlef. nail loi lie I’olm.

dread? 
Indigestion is

Dyspeosia is 
liver is misery, 
gond nature.

The human dievstiv^appavatus is one 
of the most complicated and wonderful 
tilings in existence. It m easily put out 
of (rrder.

Greasy food, tough food, sloppy food, 
bad cookery, mental worry, late hours, | 
irregular habits, and many other things 
wh;ch ought not to be, have made the 
American people a nation of dyspeptics.

But GieotVs August Flower lias done 
.a wonderful work in reforming this 8*d j 
business and making tlie American i 
people so healthy that they can enjoy

Mow Some kins» Died.
| Henry 1 of gluttony.
| Edward IV of decline.

Charles I on the tciffuld.
Richard III was killed in battle. 
Henry VIII of carbuncles, fat 

fury.
George III as he had lived—a mad- 

j man.
I George IV of gluttony and drunken
ness.

Henry VII wasted away, as a misir 
ought.

I James I of drinking and the effects of 

1 vice.
Charles II suddenly, it is said, of apo

plexy.
Edward V was strangled in the tower 

by his uncle. Richard I1L 
William Rufus died the death of the 

poor stags which he hunted.
Honry II of a broken heart, occa

sioned by the bad conduct of In» child
ren.

George I from drunkenness, which his 
physicians politely called an apoplectic 
tit

William III of consumptive habits cf 
body and from the stumbling of his horse.

Edward III of dotage, and Richard II 
of starvation—the very reverse of George 
IV. •

Henry VI in prison, by means known 
then only to his jailer, and now known 

: only to heaven.
William the Conqueror fr..m enor

mous fat, from drinking, and from the 
Disordered vio,ence of hls P»Beion«. 
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her post office address. 
Wells, Richardson & Co., Montreal.

Goderich Steam Boiler Works
Chrystal & Black,

Manufacturers and deniers 
Steam Boilers. Salt Pans. Tanks, Heaters, 

Mookcslucks. and all kinds ot Sheet 
Iron Work.

Improved Automatic cut-off Corliss En
gines, L prignt and Horizontal Engines Ma
chinery and Castings or every description.

Brass Fittings, Pipe and Pipe Fittings constantly on hand.

On Hand for Sale Cheap,
135 H.P. Srnm H«m| Boiler. Coniplclr. 

1 Second-Hand Her and Engine. 116 H. 
I\e in !lrk|-clnft» t ondit Ion.

Mail orders will receive prompt attention. 
Work» : Opp. G. T. It. timtlon.

Yti. Repairs promptly attended to.
P.O. BOX 361

_ Mots I__
Isud gee»' Wsea, with wori_ 
and cnees of equal value. 
One Person in each L»-
caltiy cau secure one frea, 

totrrlhvr with sur large end vel- 
uabln line of Household 
Sample*. Three sample», ae 
well ua the watch, we send 
Free, and after you hare kept

th*m in your hnitii' for O months and shown them to those 
w tu.iv ia.ive . .1 ileal, they become vour own propertv. TboM 
«ao -.vrre ut oute - an be sure of receiving tl.c \fntrk 

ar... Sampler.. Wejrmy all exprès*, froicht.etc. Address 
A: Co- SSvx HI2. intiiaud. Maine.

Nasal Balm
Unt.

2189-

OsnA brvck, Dixons P.O.
May 11th, 1887.

#My wife suffered for five years with 
that distressing disease, catarrh. Her 
case was one of the worst known in these 
parts. She tried all of the catarrh reme
dies I ever saw advertised, but they were 
of no use. I finally procured a bottle of 
Nasal Halm. She has used only one half 
of it, and now feels like a new person. I 
feel it my duty to say that Nasal Balm 
cannot be TOO HIGHLY recommended 
for catarrh troubles, and am pleased to 
have all such sufferers know through its 
use they will recel ve ! instant relief and 
CURE CHAS. MCGILL Farmer

IB n
31

üiè best houses in’tlwtrade.*'*16 PlrChaSeof ^ fr°° 
The general verdict is that Munro is abreast of the

imSSai Ï departDlentS MV UD to tho mart Mvincreasing business

George II died of a- rupture of the 
heart, which the periodicals of that day 
tarmed a visitation of God.

Richard Civ.ur de Lion, like the animal 
from which his heart was named, died by 
an arrow irom an archer.

Edward II was barbarously and inde
cently murdered by rutfiins employed by 
his own wife and lier paramour.

Henry V is said to have died of a 
“painful affliction prematurely.'1 This 
i# a courtly term for getting rid of a 
king.

Edward I is also said to have died of 
a “natural sickness”—a sickness which

fully up to the mark. My
please thS public aïe appreciJtednCe my e<rort'‘ *"

»Sgg§l*3SS3SS5
sell Sato sS” 3*blwia
at former prices. <l Satln Mervefilieux

CHASING I

Nn Nasaaei

prices.
My Specialties for the Season.

FineLHoes?ery°a?d Olo^e^and^th^63/114 EdgingS’ I 
Smallwares, from Needles up the leadinS items

All Goods marked in plain figures and strictly one

ALEX. MUNRO,
Draper mnd Haberdasher I
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Pams,

the Egypt!

It whs getting too much for me and I 
began to knit my brows.

“One word is as good ns a thousand 
l said. “We nndtr^tand each other 
now Go to her. '

“1 squeezed hi# hand ; lie looked wist
fully at me, and 1 added

Stay a moment i let me mve y

their meals and be happy.
Remember —N<« happiness wiihout 

health. J3u‘ Green’.? Augusi Flower 
brings health and happiness at the 
dyspeptic Aik your druggist for 
ht tie. Se- euty five cents eowly

“would puzziH all the ‘olletre physician# t 
denominat

Henry IV i» said t«- have died of ‘fits 
caused by uneasiness,” and uneasiness in 
palaces in those times was a vefy C"intuun 
complaint.
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